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QUESTION 1

Given the code fragment: 

Stream files = Files.walk(Paths.get(System.getProperty("user.home"))); 

files.forEach (fName -> { //line n1 

try { 

Path aPath = fName.toAbsolutePath(); //line n2 

System.out.println(fName + ":" 

+ Files.readAttributes(aPath, Basic.File.Attributes.class).creationTime 

()); 

} catch (IOException ex) { 

ex.printStackTrace(); 

}); 

What is the result? 

A. All files and directories under the home directory are listed along with their attributes. 

B. A compilation error occurs at line n1. 

C. The files in the home directory are listed along with their attributes. 

D. A compilation error occurs at line n2. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Given the code fragment: 

public void recDelete (String dirName) throws IOException { 

File [ ] listOfFiles = new File (dirName) .listFiles(); 

if (listOfFiles ! = null andand listOfFiles.length >0) { 

for (File aFile : listOfFiles) { 

if (!aFile.isDirectory ()) { 

if (aFile.getName ().endsWith (".class")) 

aFile.delete (); 
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} 

} 

} 

} 

Assume that Projects contains subdirectories that contain .class files and is passed as an argument to the 

recDelete () method when it is invoked. 

What is the result? 

A. The method deletes all the .class files in the Projects directory and its subdirectories. 

B. The method deletes the .class files of the Projects directory only. 

C. The method executes and does not make any changes to the Projects directory. 

D. The method throws an IOException. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Given: 

class RateOfInterest { 

public static void main (String[] args) { 

int rateOfInterest = 0; 

String accountType = "LOAN"; 

switch (accountType) { 

case "RD"; 

rateOfInterest = 5; 

break; 

case "FD"; 

rateOfInterest = 10; 

break; 

default: assert false: "No interest for this account"; //line n1 } System.out.println ("Rate of interest:" + rateOfInterest); } } 

and the command: 

java -ea RateOfInterest 
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What is the result? 

A. Rate of interest: 0 

B. An AssertionError is thrown. 

C. No interest for this account 

D. A compilation error occurs at line n1. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Given: 

class CheckClass { 

public static int checkValue (String s1, String s2) { 

return s1 length() ?s2.length(); 

} 

} 

and the code fragment: 

String[] strArray = new String [] {"Tiger", "Rat", "Cat", "Lion"} 

//line n1 

for (String s : strArray) { 

System.out.print (s + " "); 

} 

Which code fragment should be inserted at line n1 to enable the code to print Rat Cat Lion Tiger? 

A. Arrays.sort(strArray, CheckClass : : checkValue); 

B. Arrays.sort(strArray, (CheckClass : : new) : : checkValue); 

C. Arrays.sort(strArray, (CheckClass : : new).checkValue); 

D. Arrays.sort(strArray, CheckClass : : new : : checkValue); 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5
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Given the structure of the STUDENT table: 

Student (id INTEGER, name VARCHAR) 

Given: 

public class Test { 

static Connection newConnection =null; 

public static Connection get DBConnection () throws SQLException { 

try (Connection con = DriveManager.getConnection(URL, username, password)) { 

newConnection = con; 

} 

return newConnection; 

} 

public static void main (String [] args) throws SQLException { 

get DBConnection (); 

Statement st = newConnection.createStatement(); 

st.executeUpdate("INSERT INTO student VALUES (102, `Kelvin\\')"); 

} 

} 

Assume that: 

The required database driver is configured in the classpath. 

The appropriate database is accessible with the URL, userName, and passWord exists. 

The SQL query is valid. 

What is the result? 

A. The program executes successfully and the STUDENT table is updated with one record. 

B. The program executes successfully and the STUDENT table is NOT updated with any record. 

C. A SQLException is thrown as runtime. 

D. A NullPointerException is thrown as runtime. 

Correct Answer: C 
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